P.T.F.A. MEETING 12/06/12
PRESENT K Robertson , H Coker, P Smith, S Stone ,C Becher, K Kirby,
R Cornish, K Ives, S O’Connor , P Smith ,H Woodhams

APPOLOGIESH Barham, S Hooper, R Palmer, CeriWhatley,
DGliddon.
MATTERS ARISING ,
Kathy thanked everyone for their help and support with the may fayre
, it was a very successful day ,she thanked Frank & Julia Clegg for
opening the event , the counters at the end and for all the donations .
We Agreed that we would need a new May pole for next year , we will
ask Nick C for a quote , it will be needed by Easter so the children can
start to practise .
Car Parking ……. Penny raised concerns over the parking at the May
Fayre ….. many cars had to be moved , it was suggested that we ask
Clarence C if we could use his field for parking at big events in the
future .Suggested that the school should speak to the Harvest Moon
with regards to parking at the b.b.q.(S O’ conner to action this )
TREASURERS REPORT
May Fayre raised £1223.44
PTFA…funds available £2112.94
Dep account £232.01
The PTFA is now registered for gift aid .

CORRESPONDENCE….Music Magpie this is from the same company as
Bags 4 school .The school can get cash for old cds and dvds , they must
be barcoded and in original packaging , it was decided to leave this
until September but would be put into the news letter so parents can
start collecting .
HEADTEACHER’S REPORT Apologies from Mr Gliddon who was in
London collecting an award from the Para Olympics bid .
Thanks for the May Fayre and the lunch beforehand , thank you to A O’
Conner for the wine checkers for the limo Frank & Julia Clegg .
The Fancy dress was excellent , and sorry I could not be more help due
to a bad back .
Interviews will be taking place this week for 2/3 TA positions to work
with new and existing children . Ms Annie Hudson has been appointed
new teacher for Squirrels class .
Plans are well underway for the new class the lockers are already in use
outside Badgers class , thanks to Nick Coker who has been working in
the school at the weekends .
Unfortunately the mouse race had to be cancelled due to lack of
support , the amount of fund raising at the present moment was
thought to be the reason .
Open day 27th June …. PTFA will be doing refreshments all day.
Morning 10.30 /11.30 …….afternoon 2pm / 3pm ( K Ives will sort the
staffing rota ) A flyer will be put out asking for donations of cakes
preferably ones that can be sliced . Coffee and a slice of cakes will be
on sale for £1,00 .
The Kiln is now in good use now it has found its new home .

School photos we would like some feed back on the school photos and
thank you to the PTFA for agreeing to buy a 10 x 8 copy for the year
six children at a cost of £130 .
Music lessons have been well supported and 8 + children will be
continuing with the paid lessons after the free trials .
Beer Fest is getting closer and there are about 45 shifts still left to fill ,
it would be nice to have more reception and year 1 parents , year reps
to be asked to help with this .
PTFA thanked for paying for the reception trip to Puxton Park on 29th
June £60 and £96 for engraving of the sports cups .
The school has also bought a cross country shield .
Due to the expanding school we would like to convert the outside store
into a music / multi use room , the cost will be about £4000 and the
PTFA agreed to put £1500 towards this , this would make sure there
would be enough funds for Christmas presents etc .
FORTHCOMING EVENTS
Family bbq .
The rota was discussed and it was agreed that shifts would be 45 mins.
There would also be a dessert and sweets rota , the sweets will be sold
in cups S O’Conner offered to get the sweets for this .
R Cornish and H Coker will be sorting the food tickets and it was agreed
that the children would set the tables and chairs out.
Raffle tickets will be on sale at £1.00 for the barrel of beer donated by
the Harvest Moon .

R Cornish to sort the meat & wine ( 6 bottles of each )and getting the
cakes collected on the day from ministry of cakes .
S O’Conner ….sweets
K Robertson fresh products .
The food orders will be in by 6th July ,play ground meeting on the 10th
for people buying the food.
Duck race …tickets are on sale for 22nd July 10am …4 pm , there will be
two heats and 4000 ducks !!
A.O.B. A date of Dec 7thwas put forward for the Christmas bingo .

NEXT MEETING …..25TH SEPT
Meeting closed at 9.05 pm

